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or , in a ontract, a compact, a coeant, an
agreement, a league a treaty, or an engagement:

(], TA:) a confederate. (TA.) One says, 

_ s1 and .4111 [He is bound by nature to

gno~;y and to meam~]: (9,O, :) the for-
meu is said of him who is by nature generous;
and the latter, of him who is by nature mean.

(TI.) - Also, (9, M, A, O,) and V .~, (M,)

and V JI., (A,) applied to rob, (9, M, A,) and
honey, (M, A, O,) and the like, (?, M, A,)
Thick, or thickened, or initated. (9, M, A, O.')

;~ [A doctrine, or the like, upon wir/ch one's

mind i firmly settled or determined; or to which
one holds, adhere, or eleaves, rwith the heart, or
mind; a belief, or firm belie'f or permsuaion; a
creed; an article of belief; a redigious ttenet; i.e.]

~ CJ?- ,;ht: (Msb:) [see .1 -:, in

connection with which it is mentioned in the

Mtb: pl. .. : and V signifies the

same as ;?;; pl. l -0;I: so too does 

an inf. n. used in the sense of a pass. part. n.; pl.

s1;U3s1.] One says, di [He has

a good belief]; meaning he has an ,.%-" fre

fom doubt. (Myb.) [See also ;j;.]

it~ A she-camel that has eonfessed herelf to

have conceived; (P, O, 1 ;) or that has closed her
lda upon the pera~ of the stallion; (L ;) for

ee then twists her tail as if tying it in a knot, and
it is thereby knon that he ham conceived: (9,
O, L:) and a she-camel twisting her tail as if
tyi~ng it in a knot, (L,) or that ha so twisd er
tail, (0,) on the occasion of her conceiving; (0,
L;) in order that it maybe known that she haJ

con~ed: (O :) pL 2l_. (L.)_. AndA she-

gaeelle having the end of her tail twisted [as if
tied in a knot]: or bending her neck in lying
down: or raising her head infearfor Ierself and
Aer yon~ one. (L.) And A gazelle putting his
wsck om his mp, (O,L,) having bent it to
slp: (L:) or having bent his neck (O, , TA)

to ~ep: (TA:) or haing put his neck upon his
rump: (]:) pl. as above. (O, L) _And one

ways, 4 ir 4, meaning He came twisting

his nck by re of pride. (A, O, L.) _ JL.

is also applied as an epithet to Jd [q. v.] mean-

ing That of which the water has gone, and which

is tghly cooked. (A~Ut, TA vooe

Also The [space called the] . [q. v.] of a

wml; (9, M, O, ];) and what is arond it,

(d-_. , $, M, TA,) i. e. what is around the

.M .: in the 1 [and O], J ,i.e.what is
arord the well; but the former is the right.
(TA.)

;1':: see what next follows.

;,ip and , ;t (9, 0, L, M,b, 1, &c.) A
raceme, or bunch, (Mgh voce ,) of grapes,

(Q, O, L, Myb, ],) and the like, (Mqb,) as of
dates, (Mgh ubi suprh, and ISh in art. j.p.

of the TA,) and of [the fruit of] the 05), and

A$;, (0, ,) and the like: (4 :) pl. ,;..

(M o, L, &W)
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lt A wolf, (O, L, ],) and a dog, and a ram, i
and any other animal, (L,) having a trited tail 
[as though it ere tied in a knot]: (O,L,P :) t

and [the fem.] 5T4;L, a sheep or goat (l:t) having E

a twisted tail as though it were knotted or tied in

a knot. (S,' L, ]g.*) And ,ael signifies Tlhe
dog; (S, 0, L, 1 ;) a well-known name thereof;
(9, O, L;) because of his tail's being twisted as
though it were tied in a knot. (S, L) - And A
crooked tail. (L.) - And A stallion [app. of the
camels] that raises his tail; which he does by
reason of sprightliness. (L.) - And A he.goat
having a tnist, or a knot, in his horn. (L.) 
For one of its meanings as an epithet applied to a

dog, see oc, latter half. _Also, and t Jc, A

man having an impediment in his tongue; unable

to speak freely; tongue-tied. (S,e 0," L, 19.')-

And .'IW . A mean man, of difincult, or stub-

born, diwposition. (ISk, O, L.) -And [the fem.]

1it. signifies A female slave. (AA, O, 1C.)

.%L" The place of the 4 [or tying, &c.,] of

a thing: (Msb:) pl. ' -. (S,0: in which

this is similarly explained.) ). :i_ signifies

The place of a cord, or rope, wh'ere it is tied,

knit, or tied in a knot or knots. (L.) [Hence,]

one says, glJ 1l , e [lit. He is, in respect

of me, in the place of the tying of the waist-
wrapper], meaning he is near to me in station,
standing, or grade: (S, O, L, :) and in like

manner, .Wl .'I a: (TA:) ljU t.. being

an adverbial phrase having a special applica-
tion, but used as one not having such an appli-
cation. (L.)-And A joint, an articulation,
or a place of juncture between two bones. (L.

[See also ze, in the latter part of the former

half.]) _- : e A' .aiw&iUlmI i. e. I ash

Thmee by the properties whcrin consists the title
of thy throne to glory, or by the places wherein

those properties are [as it wvere] knit together, pro-
perly meaning by the glory of thy throne, is a
phrase used in prayer, of which, IAth says, the
party. of Aboo-]aneefeh disapprove. (L.) 

For another meaning of the pl., ;JtW, aee .

i --m*: see Joi.

; is [Tbd in many knots]. One says L
:i [Thr~ b, or rigs, tied in many knots]:
the latter word being with teshdeed to denote
muchness, or multiplicity. (S, O, L.) -And

[hence] applied to language, (9, 0, L, ],) as
meaning Rendered obscure: (S, O, L:) or [sim-

ply] obre. (-.).- . See also ;j~.-And

see ,.;. - It also occurs in a trad. as meaning

A sort of b, of the manufacture of Hejer. (L.)

'-. [2/ing a number of knots or many knots:
as enchanters used to do. (See ^ .)- And
hence,] An nchanter. (A, O, I.)

U i;: ee jai.

j A cord, or rope, tied, knit, complicated
into a knot or knots, or tied firmly, fast, or

strongly. (L.) "'I t l I --- j;y gsJ, a

saying occurring in a trad., means Good fortune
deaves to the frocks of ~hors u though it were
ied to them. (L). Also A sale, or bargain,

and a contract, a compact, or the like, concludd,

ettled, confirmed, or ratified (L.). --

;i,:. means 1j; i Ld4 [i. . He has not

any sttled, or determined, opinion or judgmrt ].

(s, O, K.)_ - .: A building, or structure,

[arched, or vaulted, or] having archa, like those

of [many] doormays; (A, O, ]g;) as also V .

(A.) -! ,il *;: ee e~.

.ea: see e.a.

&;.-: sec e;.5 .

!'~,: ,.? An oath to do, or to abstainfromr

doing, a thin in thefuture. (KT.)

, asserted by some to be the only word in

the language of the measure j;ea except Pb ,

(O,) lIoney thikened, or isated, (O, L, g,)
by means of fire: (O, I8 :) and (as some say, L)

food, or wheat, (. ,) made thick iAth honey.
(O, L, 1..)

1. P;, (S, Mgh, O, &c.,) aor.:, (Mgh, O,

Myb, RI,) inf. n. ;i, (S,* Mgh, O, Mpb, l,) .Ie

wunded him; (9, Mgh, O, M#b, ] ;) [and so,

app., accord. to the J[, 1 vi, in£ n. s. i; or

the latter signifies he wued Aim much; for it

is said that] :.ei signifies more than ;: (S,

0:) you say of a lion, and of a lynx, and of a

leopard, and of a wolf, ulJI ' [He w~und

men]. (As, Mpb.) - And jM, (}, O, M Ib, ,
&c.,) and l',, (L, Mgh, o.,) or. , (,) in£ n.

';; (Mgh, &e ;) and t , (s,) and L&j,
(L,) in£ n. , ; (TA;) [or the latter has an

intensive signification, or appliea to many o ;je;
ee above;] He hocked, houghed, or hamtru~j,

(,.,*,) him, or her, namely, a beast; (TA ;) A

laid bare his [or er] (namely, a camel'sa) .,#j

[or kock-tend]; such being the meaning of, J
with the Arabs; (Az, TA;) he std~u, (J, lAth,
Mgh, Mpb,) or cut, (TA,) hi, (a amei's, ,
IAth, O, Mpb, or a horse's, f, 0, or a sheep's
or goat's, lAth,) or Aher, (a cmel's, L, Mgh,)

by, ,. j fb ord (t, IAth, Mah, O,
Myb, TA,) whie the beat wa tamnda~ ; (1Ath;)
he cu oe of Ai, or br, (a camel',) s, p-
viously to stabbing the animal, that it misht not
run away when being stabbed, but might fall
down, and so be within his power; h mwd
[his or] her (a camel's) beg with th d;
(I]t, TA;) he made a marh, or m~od, ia 
notch, in his, or Aer, (a horse's, or a e~smel's,)

legs. (v.) [See ,;, below.] - Hence, (As,

TA,) i'cU, aor. and inf. n. aus hove, Ie Abb~
him, namely, a camel; dagAtered M by tab-
bing: (Az, Mpb, TA:) beaum tbe dsahterer

of the camel first lays bare its Ck [or boc-
tendon; or hooks it; or srikes or cute its lqp,

9
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